Konawaena High School (KHS) 100 Year Celebration
Planning Meeting Minutes via Zoom
Wednesday, August 26, 2020


Welcome: Sandi Taosaka at 7:00 pm

Ground Rules (for Zoom)
Everyone mute their mics when not your turn to speak. This will eliminate background noise.
Raise your hand or type into the chat box if you want to speak
Tell your family you’re on a meeting call
Get on at least 2-3 minutes before the meeting starts
Think about camera placement and what will be shown behind you

Ground Rules:
Everyone participates, no one dominates
Keep an open mind
Help keep the meeting on track; try not to ramble
It’s okay to disagree agreeably
Theme: “Hail Konawaena, Pride of Hawaii”

Vision: Connecting Alumni, Family, & Community”

Centennial Celebration will be held on October 15-16, 2021
Ironman will be held on Oct. 9, 2021

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Fundraising (Nancy Sakamoto)
1. Goal is $50,000. So far we collected $3000.
2. Donation Letter - doing Paypal. Will send out after the cookbook order forms.
3. Cookbook - ordered 500 last night. Should arrive at the end of September/beginning of October. Order form will be sent out. Will be distributed by mail and at Oshima’s & Wally’s on Black Friday. Estimated profit is $5000.
4. T-Shirts - Maverick shared the design. Cost will be $20. If anyone knows of a printing company, let the committee know (Contacts will be listed at the bottom.).
5. Geodes - Maverick has 700 to sell.

Events (Ian Shortridge)
1. Campus Tour (Fri. Oct. 15), Formal Night (Fri. Oct. 15), Ho’olaulea (Sat. Oct. 16). We’re looking for help at all events. Ian has the jobs laid out and I will send out his sign up sheets when I get them.

Communication (Sandi Taosaka)
1. Still looking for class reps, especially those who graduated in the 2000s.
2. Newspaper - Sandi put out a save the date and oldest graduate. Newspaper wants to do a story on the oldest living graduate. So far, we know of Michelle Abe’s aunty who is 102.
Sandi will put out PSA one more time. She’ll include other papers too (Tribune Herald, Star Advertiser). Will also contact Japanese Civic Association and Kenjin Kais.

3. Posts, flyers - wait until January 2021

4. 1 year campaign kick off to get it started and create excitement. Maybe a countdown? Instagram? Facebook? Newspaper, radio, TV? Start sending ideas to the chairpersons, committee heads.

CONTACTS:

Sandra Taosaka: staosaka@gmail.com

Susan Suzuki: susukona@yahoo.com

Maverick Kawamoto: maverickkawamoto@gmail.com

Nancy Sakamoto: nsakamoto@mmirealty.com

Ian Shortridge: ianhirakawa@gmail.com

Claudia Chang: cschang713@yahoo.com

Jo Ann Iwane: malobrka@gmail.com or text 640-9487

Next meeting: Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 7:00 pm via Zoom

Meeting adjourned at 7:55 pm

Respectfully Submitted,

Renee Nakamoto
Co-Secretary